
MAINTENANCE FEES 
Over the years your association Board of Directors has worked very hard to 
maintain the condominiums here at Fox Hills as cost effectively as possible.    
We are proud to say that the last time we needed to raise Maintenance Fees  
was 20 years ago in 2003.  When making this important decision, the board had 
to weigh the increase in the cost of wages, materials and utilities over the past 
years against the work that continues to be needed to maintain the property 
and to stay current with industry needs.  

Finally, the board researched what other revenue streams we could implement 
to help offset these additional expenses. After much discussion, the board voted 
to implement a 5% Maintenance Fee increase (rounded up to the nearest dollar) 
beginning with the November 2022 billing cycle for 2023 Maintenance Fees due 
January 31, 2023. 

In an effort to keep this increase as low as possible, the board also voted to begin 
charging the following fees effective November 1, 2022. 

· $6.00 processing fee will be assessed for each billing statement sent           
including all late fee and past due notices. 

· $25.00 cleaning fee will be assessed for all RCI inbound reservations booked 
for less than 7 days.  

· Interest will be assessed quarterly at a rate of 10% on all past due             
accounts. 

We hope you understand the board takes the increase of fees seriously and be-
lieves this course of action is necessary to ensure the health of the association.   

Winter 2022-23 

CURRENT BOARD MEMBERS 
PRESIDENT   Richard Glomski rglomski@foxhillscondo.com 

VICE PRESIDENT  Richard Isely  risely@foxhillscondo.com 

TREASURER   Ann Bonneville  abonneville@foxhillscondo.com 

SECRETARY   Cyndi Gierczak  cgierczak@foxhillscondo.com 

MEMBER AT LARGE David Holschbach dholschbach@foxhillscondo.com 

2023 Maintenance Fee by Unit Type & Usage 

Efficiency $210.00 $105.00 

1 Bedroom $368.00 $184.00 

2 Bedroom $523.00 $261.50 

3 Bedroom $609.00 $304.50 

4-Share $733.00 $366.50 

Type: Annual: Even or Odd Years Only: 

ROOM UPDATES: 

Some of the exciting chang-
es and updates to make you 
aware of: 

¨ New locks on all Villas, Golf 
Villas and pool entrance 

¨ All Villas and Golf Villas 
have new linens 

¨ 12 units have new laminate 
floors in the kitchen/living 
room area 

¨ 10 units have remodeled 
bathrooms - tubs removed 
& replaced with walk-in 
showers 

¨ 12 units have been remod-
eled to better accommodate 
RCI inbounds booking ei-
ther only a bedroom or just 
the kitchen/living room 

¨ 28 units have new kitchen-
ware 

¨ Composite decks on most 
inner Villas 

¨ New TV service 
 

PROPERTY UPDATES: 

¨ Converted house on proper-
ty to owner services and 
check in office 

¨ New signs in front of Asso-
ciation Office and main 
parking lot 



POINTS    (877) 968-7476  
1. Points are automatically added to your account each year 

on the anniversary of your point’s conversion (Use Year). 
You may carry your points forward one year or borrow 
from the year ahead.  

2. Reservations for a 7-night stay at your Home Resort should 
be made through RCI 11-12 months in advance to ensure 
limited competition. 

3. During the Standard Room Reservation period (from 2 
days to 10 months prior to the requested check-in date), a 
Points member can reserve a vacation at any Points proper-
ty. Reservations can be for any length of stay as long as the 
member has the points to make the reservation. Transaction 
fees apply. Transaction fees are waived for floating resort 
owners who reserve a week at their home resort in the 
same size unit and same color season as they own. Space is 
available on a first-come, first-served basis.  

 
 

WEEKS    (800)338-7777  
1. Deposit Early - Depositing your week at least 9 months 

before its start date maximizes Trading Power. Trading 
Power is key to matching deposited vacation weeks with 
requested vacation weeks.  

2. Request Early - The earlier, the better! Especially for pop-
ular destinations and when requesting travel dates during 
summer, holidays and school breaks. Starting an ongoing 
request is the best way to find availability at a resort if not 
immediately open the first time you look. 

3. Request Similar Accommodations - The likelihood of a 
confirmation is better when requesting an exchange week 
similar to the deposited week’s season, occupancy and de-
mand.  

4. Be Flexible - Choose four to six resort choices and travel 
dates rather than just one or two. 

5. Ask for Help - Call an RCI Travel Guide whenever you 
have a question. Their training has prepared them to offer 
advice to help you make the most of your RCI membership 
and exchange. 

Helpful tips to assist you in  
utilizing your RCI Membership! RCI Corner 

RCI Weeks Deposits 
 
When we bank a week with RCI, the deposited 
week has to be at least 90 days (3 months) out 
from the date you request it to be deposited. This 
means in order for you to bank your week for 
2023 it must be done by: 

 
If you are just now considering depositing your 
2023 week, please do it as soon as possible! 
Keep in mind that other owners have already de-
posited their 2023 week as early as 2021! Own-
ers who deposit their weeks earlier tend to use up 
all the high Trading Power weeks. By waiting, 
you could be left with little to no Trading Power. 
Bank early! 

Comment Cards 
 

RCI comment card ratings have a direct 
impact on our owner’s deposited week 

Trading Power.  To help keep this number 
high, we ask that you be favorable on all 
RCI emailed comment cards.  

 

If you do experience any issues while stay-
ing on property, please use the Fox Hills 
printed comment cards that can be found 
in your room, the Pool Desk and the Con-
do Office. Also, do not hesitate to seek out 
a member of our staff to assist with the is-
sue. Thank you! 

Red season - June 1 
White season - July 1 

Blue season - September 1 



Fox Hills is pleased to announce that we have entered 
into an agreement with Interval International to pro-
vide our owners with a two-year Interval membership 
at no cost to you. With your membership, you can ex-
change your week for a 7-night stay at Interval-
affiliated resorts around the world.  
 
You will also enjoy even more vacations by earning a 
bonus Resort Accommodations Certificate during 
each of your first three years of membership and 
through access to Interval’s discounted Getaway rent-
als.  
 
We are thrilled to offer a greater flexibility and op-
tions to your ownership through this complimentary 
membership! 

 

HIGHLIGHTS 
 

¨ A 2-year free membership starting 
June 2022. 

 

¨ Next 3 years, Interval will deposit 
an additional week for any week 
you deposit. 

 

¨ Access to exclusive Getaway rentals 
just by logging into your account. 
No deposit needed! 

 
 

Interval International 

2023 Annual  
Owners Meeting 

Saturday, April 15, 2023 at 
1:00pm in the Par 5 Resort  
Grandmasters Ballroom. 

 

Fox Hills sincerely appreciates the feedback we received regarding the antennas installed early last summer.  
You spoke and we listened...  
 
We are excited to announce a new lineup of channels provided by LodgeVision - a partner of DishTV. Thank 
you for your patience through the transition from our old provider and we hope you will be pleased with the 
new channels! 
 

Joe Jacobson/management company, speaking at the 2022 Owners 
Meeting. 

LodgeVision TV Service 

 

2-NIGHT DELUXE BONUS TIME 
 RATES FOR FRI & SAT 

 

$150.00 for a Condo Stay OR $150.00* + tax for a 
Standard hotel room at Par 5 Resort. 
*Add on two dinners and two breakfasts for two 
people for $49.00 + tax. 

Friday Night:  Wine & Cheese Social 
 Saturday Night:  Band (TBD) 



Cyndi Gierczak  
Office & Accounting Manager   
920-654-2301   
cgierczak@foxhillscondo.com 
 
Whitney Gebhart  
Vacation Office Representative    
920-654-2303   
wgebhart@foxhillscondo.com 
 
Reservations: 
reservations@foxhillscondo.com 
 

Kaitie Bunnell   
Condo Desk Lead & Administrative Assistant  
920-654-2302   
kbunnell@foxhillscondo.com 

 
Alissa Repinski  
Executive Housekeeper    
920-654-2305   
arepinski@foxhillscondo.com 
 
Rec Center/Pool Desk 
920-654-2304  

CONTACT US Main Phone Number: 920-654-2300 

PAY YOUR DUES ONLINE! 
 
1. Visit our website: foxhillscondo.com 
2. Hover over Board Corner 
3. Click Maintenance Fees in the dropdown box 
4. Click Pay Maintenance Fee 
5. You should be redirected to the Oombaga Login page. 
6. Click on Register if this is your first time using the site or 

just enter Username and Password and click Log On 
7. Click Owner Services 
8. Click Contact Management  It can take few minutes for 

your account information to load.  
9. Click Maintenance Fees 
10. Follow instructions to enter credit card information and 

submit payment. ***Do NOT Submit Payment more 
than one time!*** 

11. If you do get an error or need assistance accessing your  
 account, please call Oombaga at (407) 953-5144. 
 
NOTES 
Þ Only full payments can be made using the online option. 
Þ Accounts in collections cannot be paid online. Owners 

may contact Cyndi Gierczak at (920) 654-2301 to make 
a payment. 

 
The Association has acquired some weeks and is selling 
them with a 5-Year BUYBACK option. What a great way 
to add some extra points to your RCI account! 
 
This sale will include owner privileges and the RCI Points 
membership for the first year.  
 
A $300 non-refundable administrative fee will be charged 
to each sale. The annual maintenance fee is $523 per year 
and is due at closing. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please contact Cyndi Gierczak for further details on this 
program. 

Unit Size: Season: Cost: 

2 bedroom Red $2,500.00 

2 bedroom White $1,500.00 

2 bedroom Blue $   500.00 

5-YEAR GUARANTEED BUYBACK SALE!  

New Sign in Front of Association Office 



 
As of December 2019, the hotel, bar & restaurant 
and the golf courses have been under the ownership 
of Par 5 Resort!  
 
This change in ownership does not affect your va-
cation ownership or the management of the 
timeshare association. 
 
Owners still have access to the Par 5 Resort pool 
and fitness center and can book hotel rooms at a 
discounted rate. 
 
With any questions or concerns regarding  
Par 5 Resort facilities, please contact them at  
(920) 755-4000. 
 
 

Friendly Reminders: 
* 2022 WEEK -  Ideally, you want to use your week within the calendar year; however, we understand things happen that pre-

vent owners from being able to do this. If you have not used your 2022 week yet, we do extend that usage into January, Feb-
ruary or March of the following year (2023). This reservation cannot be moved or extended once it is booked! 

 
* CHECK-IN DAYS MATTER - When booking your week, if you would like a unit closer to the Rec Center, you are going to 

want to book to arrive on a Friday or Sunday. If you book your week to arrive on a Saturday, you will be assigned a Golf 
Villa (on Highway B). 

 
* CANCELLATION POLICY- If you choose to change the dates of or cancel your week reservation, you must do so at least 

30 days in advance from the date you are due to arrive. If a reservation is cancelled or you are requesting to change the dates 
of your reservation less than a month in advance, you will not be able to reschedule your week. The board has come to this 
decision as a way to ensure that we are given enough time to schedule someone else in. This cancellation policy does not 
apply to Bonus Time reservations.  See the Bonus Time section in this newsletter for booking rules.  

 
* CONGRATULATIONS - You have found the secret message in our newsletter so can enter our drawing to win one of two 

$50.00 gift cards! Call or leave a voicemail for Kaitie (see Contact Us section in this newsletter) or send an email to associa-
tion@foxhillscondo.com and include the following: (1) the secret phrase “Diamond Fox”, (2) the spelling of your first and 
last name and (3) your owner number if you know it.  The drawing will be held on November 7, 2022.  Please note your ac-
count must be paid current to be eligible for this drawing. 

 
* MID-WEEK CLEANING - We no longer offer a mid-week stayover service when you come to stay for your week; howev-

er, you are still able to receive fresh linens and towels! You may bring your dirty linens and towels to housekeeping or the 
Rec Center desk and exchange them for clean ones. Additional services (make beds, full unit cleaning, etc.) are available for 
a fee.  

DISCOUNTS ARE 
BACK AT 

 PAR 5 RESORT! 
 

Show your Owner Card at  
Par 5 Resort to receive: 

 
¨ 15% off on all food purchases  

¨ Up to 10% off on golf depending on the course 

Check out the new Par 5 Plus 
Membership Pass - $500  

 

Includes: 

¨ Free use of both driving ranges 
¨ Flat rate of $20 per round of golf  (Includes 

cart!) 
¨ Hotel Fitness Center Pass 
¨ Hotel Pool Pass 



 Villa Rate:  
 November 1, 2022 — April 30, 2023 

 $150.00 — 2 night minimum, 3rd night free 

    

 Hotel Rate:                  
 November 16, 2022 — March 31, 2023 

  

 Standard/Moderate/Deluxe Room 

 Midweek hotel rate  $55.00 + tax 

 Weekend hotel rate  $69.00 + tax  

 Suite 
 Midweek hotel rate  $95.00 + tax 

 Weekend hotel rate           $109.00 + tax  

 

WINTER 
 BONUS TIME RATES 

BONUS TIME RULES 

———BOOKING YOUR WEEK——— 
 
Please call the Vacation Office at (920) 654-2300 to check availability and book your week. 
 
You are able to book your week reservation one year in advance from the date you wish to arrive. 
 
When you call to book your week to stay on property, please have specific dates in mind of when you would like to 
stay. It is always best to have two or three different dates ready in the event your first choice is not available.  
 
Remember; what area on property your unit will be assigned (inner section versus the Golf Villa on Hwy. B) is deter-
mined by your check-in date.  See the Friendly Reminders section of this newsletter for more details. 
 
The season calendar is posted on our website for your convenience which shows the exact dates that are available 
within each season. Please visit the homepage at www.foxhillscondo.com to view the calendar.  

¨ Winter Bonus Time is based on availability 14 days or less 
in advance from the date you wish to arrive.  

¨ Bonus Time must be booked with the Vacation Office dur-
ing business hours: 9:00am - 5:00pm, Monday - Friday. 

¨ Only 2-bedroom units are available for Bonus Time. 

¨ Bonus Time does not include holidays (including Thanks-
giving, Christmas and New Year’s) or hotel blackout dates. 

¨ Only the owner themselves is able to book Bonus Time. A 
non-owner fee of $40 will be added to the above rates if the 
owner books more than one reservation or if the owner 
themselves does not check in and stay in the room.  

¨ The total amount for Bonus Time reservations is charged at 
the time of booking. If you would like to pay with cash ra-
ther than credit card, you will need to come to Fox Hills to 
make the reservation. A valid credit card is still required at 
check-in for incidentals.  

¨ The name on the reservation must match the name of the 
person checking in. Photo ID (driver’s license) is required 
for all check-ins.  

¨ BONUS TIME IS NON-REFUNDABLE! Do not book Bo-
nus Time unless you are sure you are able to keep the res-
ervation.  

Rates are subject to change at any time without notice. 



Memorial Day to Labor Day 
 
Sunday - Thursday:   9:00am - 9:00pm 
Friday:    9:00am - 6:00pm 
Saturday:    Closed 
 

Labor Day to Memorial Day 
 
Monday - Sunday:   9:00am - 9:00pm 
 
Please contact Par 5 Resort for their current pool and 
fitness center hours. 
 
Pool availability is subject to change as necessary. 
 

Rec Center rules for owners NOT 
staying on property: 
 

¨ You are allowed to bring one (1) guest per owner, 
with owner card (burgundy) present.  

¨ Children with youth cards (blue) are not allowed a 
guest. 

¨ This policy is in effect for both the Rec Center and 
Par 5 Resort. 

¨ There is no food or glass of any kind allowed in the 
pool area. 

¨ Please be prepared to show your membership card and 
photo ID (driver’s license) when coming to use the 
pools for the day. 

POOL HOURS & USAGE 

BOARD OPENING! It is time again to vote for a new board member! If you are interested in run-
ning, please fill out the application and return to the Association Office by February 25, 2023. This can be mailed to: 
 
ATTN: Ballot Application, 212 W Church Street, Mishicot, WI 54228 
 
Name (please print): _________________________________________ 
 
Qualifications: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

¨ Basketball 

¨ Volleyball 

¨ Horseshoes 

¨ Ping pong 

¨ Tennis 

¨ Shuffleboard 

 

¨ Ladder ball 

¨ Yard Yahtzee 

¨ Yard Connect 4 

¨ Pickleball - New in 2020 

¨ COMING SOON - Bicycles!  

ONSITE ACTIVITIES 
While we do not offer scheduled activities on property, we do have several recreational activities onsite that you are 
welcome to enjoy in on your own. Go to the Rec Center desk for more information and equipment check out. 



212 W Church Street 
Mishicot, WI 54228 
 
920-654-2300 
 
www.foxhillscondo.com  

2023 OWNERS GOLF OUTING 

 
Join us for 18 holes of golf with food, drinks and prizes! This 
is a great event to catch up with old friends and even make 
some new ones. Come on your own and join a team or bring 
your own team! 
 
Please contact the Par 5 Resort pro shop to schedule your tee 
times.at (920) 755-3647. 

TEE TIME BLACKOUT DATES 
 
The following dates will be busy for golf: 
 
Þ June 15, 2023 
Þ June 25, 2023 - June 29, 2023 
Þ July 23, 2023 - July 24, 2023 
  
Tee times during these date will be very limited. Please con-
tact the Par 5 Resort pro shop to check availability and sched-
ule your tee times at (920) 755-3647. 
 
Visit Par5resort.com for further details. 

PAR 5 RESORT EVENTS 
 

—————————2022————————— 
Breakfast with Santa: 

December 3 
New Years Bash featuring Stone Road and Dr. Bombay:    

December 31 
 

 ————————–2023————————— 
Winter Dart Classic  Contact Par 5 
Annual Owners Meeting April 15 
 

For more information, contact Par 5 at (920) 755-4000. 

DATE: SEPTEMBER 23 

LOCAL AREA EVENTS 
 

 —————————2022————————— 
Mishicot Christmas in the Village: 

December 3 

 
 
 

 —————————2023————————— 
EAA AirVenture in Oshkosh July 24 - July 30 
Mishicot River Fest  TBD 
Manitowoc County Fair  August 23 - August 27 
 


